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(NAPSA)—When a new heat-
ing system is in your home’s
future, you’d be wise to consider
the pros and cons of heat pumps
and furnaces. Both distribute air
through a home using heated air
rather than heated water. A heat
pump does this by extracting heat
from outside air and circulating it
through your home. A furnace
uses electricity or gas to produce
heat.
The following tips can help in

selecting the system that’s right
for you:
•Consider the climate. For

people who reside in areas where
the temperature rarely dips below
30 degrees, a heat pump may be
more affordable than a furnace,
removing heat from outside air
and transferring it to the home.
As temperatures drop below 30
degrees, the heat pump must
work harder to extract heat and
its efficiency decreases as a result.
•Compare efficiencies. The

efficiency of a heat pump is indi-
cated by the unit’s heating sea-
sonal performance factor (HSPF),
while the annual fuel utilization
efficiency (AFUE) measures the
efficiency of a gas furnace. The
higher the HSPF or AFUE, the
more efficient the unit and the less
fuel it requires to heat your home.
•Evaluate fuel costs. Electric

furnaces are often considered 100
percent efficient. However, these
units may be more expensive to
operate, depending on the cost of
electricity. That’s why it’s always
important to consider the cost of

available fuels, including electric-
ity, natural gas and oil, and how
they will affect operating costs of
the unit you select.
•Consider controls. Elec-

tronic ones may offer tighter tem-
perature control and the ability to
program periods of temperature
setback, improving system effi-
ciency and occupant comfort.
•Choose a quality brand.

Look for a brand of equipment
with a reputation for quality and
reliability.
•Look for multi-stage units.

Some furnaces, such as the Lux-
aire Acclimate series from John-
son Controls, offer multi-stage
and variable-speed capabilities
that improve efficiency, maintain
constant temperatures and reduce
sound levels.
To learn more about heating

systems, visit www.luxaire.com.

Heat Pump Or Furnace—Which Is Right ForYour Home?

A quality furnace or heat pump
can help you keep comfortable
at home without straining your
wallet.

(NAPSA)—One of the most
common reasons people 65 and
older go to the hospital is heart
failure. Jim Olsen is just one of
the approximately 5.7 million
Americans who are living with
heart failure today, and his con-
stant readmissions to the hospital
did nothing to alleviate his symp-
toms and fear as he felt progres-
sively worse. Were it not for his
twin brother John, Jim might not
be here today. John is also a heart
failure sufferer, but while the
brothers are identical in looks and
even nearly identical in their trou-
bling heart issues, the care each
brother received as his heart fail-
ure got progressively worse was as
different as fire and ice. Since
John’s diagnosis of heart failure in
1999, he and his cardiologist ade-
quately managed his symptoms
for more than a decade, but when
they became progressively worse,
his cardiologist knew it was time
for more-advanced care and
referred him on to the University
of Florida Health Shands Hospi-
tal. The Shands team was work-
ing with more-innovative tech-
nologies to help heart failure
patients, and for folks like John
who are too old to be considered
for a transplant, the referral
became instrumental in his long-
term prognosis.
John learned about the Heart-

Mate II® Left Ventricular Assist
Device (LVAD), a revolutionary
medical device that could help his
weakened heart to more effi-
ciently pump the blood it was no
longer able to adequately pump on
its own.
“I was extremely lucky that my

cardiologist knew I needed some-
thing more and was willing to give
me that opportunity. He sent me
to the right place at the right
time,” said John Olsen.
Within a year and a half of his

cardiologist’s referral, John re-
ceived the HeartMate II, and

shortly thereafter, was enjoying
more energy and life than he had
in years.
Unfortunately, his brother Jim,

who was also diagnosed with
heart failure around the same
time as John and started exhibit-
ing worsening symptoms shortly
after John did, was not referred
for more-advanced treatment.
Like so many other heart failure
sufferers, Jim instead went
through a long and harrowing
experience of consistent admis-
sions and readmissions into vari-
ous hospitals throughout Florida
for nearly three years.
“I was scared and frustrated,

but John quickly inspired me by
both how well he felt and how
much energy he had,” recalls Jim
Olsen. “The HeartMate II was
working and my brother and I
quickly went to work to get me
into Shands as well.”
Today, they are again identical

in every way, including their Heart-
Mate II LVADs, which has given
each the gift of more time to cele-
brate life with family and friends.
To learn more about HeartMate II
LVAD advanced therapy for heart
failure sufferers, visit www.Heart
MateII.com/empower.

Identical 80-Year-Old Twin Brothers
Living Free Of Heart Failure Symptoms

With Revolutionary Devices At Their Sides

A revolutionary heart assist
device that has been implanted in
more than 20,000 people world-
wide to help alleviate and in
some cases reverse the symp-
toms associated with advanced
heart failure has been implanted
in identical twin brothers in
Florida.

(NAPSA)—Approximately half
of hospitalizations among older
Americans could be prevented,
according to a new study of nurses
who work primarily with seniors.
There are five simple steps

that can help reduce the potential
risk that an older adult will end
up in the hospital. He or she
should be sure to:
1. Follow doctors’ orders. Two in

five nurses say one of the easiest
ways to help prevent hospitaliza-
tion is to follow doctors’ orders.
2.Not ignore symptoms. It’s

better to be safe than sorry when
it comes to abnormal aches and
pains. Yet 27.5 percent of the
nurses surveyed said waiting too
long to see a doctor is the most
common thing seniors do that
puts them at risk.
3. Take proper precautions to

reduce risks of falls and accidents,
including balance exercises, hand-
rails and proper lighting.
4. Stay active physically and

mentally.
5.Maintain a healthy, balanced

diet.
Most important, however,

according to respondents, is family.
Ninety-nine percent of nurses
polled said the role that families
play in keeping seniors out of the
hospital is just as important as that
of the medical community. Fewer
than half of seniors have a medical
advocate, however, a role primarily
filled by family members.
“Preventing hospitalizations

among seniors is critical, as a hos-
pital stay often leads to more seri-
ous health declines,” explains Jeff
Huber, president of Home Instead,
Inc. “Because we continually see
this decline among hospitalized
seniors, the Home Instead Senior
Care network is introducing new
resources for families and seniors
in an effort to help decrease hospi-
talizations so that seniors may

remain at home and healthy year-
round.”
The “5 Ways to Prevent Senior

Hospitalizations” guide—de-
veloped by the organization with
Dr. Carolyn Clevenger, incoming
president of the Gerontological
Advanced Practice Nurses Associ-
ation—can help families identify
and act on potential warning
signs. It’s free at www.prevent
seniorhospitalizations.com and
includes information about com-
mon risk factors and the steps
that families can take to help
ensure a healthy lifestyle.
In addition, a Web-based “Hos-

pitalization Risk Meter” can help
family caregivers tune in to the
habits of their senior loved ones in
an effort to help them avoid the
risks of hospitalization.
Additional free resources

include information on potential
hazards to address in senior
homes, preventative health mea-
sures that seniors can begin imme-
diately, tips for medication man-
agement, balance assessment
techniques and fall prevention tips.
For more information, visit

www.preventseniorhospitaliza
tions.com.

Half Of Senior Hospitalizations Can Be Prevented

Older Americans can have longer,
better lives if they and their fami-
lies follow five simple steps.

Treat TravelsWell
(NAPSA)—For kids on the go

and adults on the move, for busi-
ness trips and daily commutes, for
family hikes and walks in the
park, you want a treat that’s
wholesome, portable and delicious.
Fortunately, you can now get a

smart snack that passes the mess
test (it doesn’t drip or crumble). It’s
made of nothing but 100 percent
pure, top-quality fruit, freeze-dried
to a light, crispy texture. Flavors
include Tangerine, Apple, Asian
Pear, Banana, Cantaloupe, Mango
and Pineapple, each in individual,
single-serving packets that are
easy to pop into backpacks, brief-
cases, travel bags, overnight totes
and purses—they’re even TSA
friendly for the airport.

The treat, called Crispy Fruit,
is non-GMO Project Verified and
available in a convenient “Grab &
Go” 6-pack as well as individual,
single-serving bags. Each provides
just 55 calories or less, and the
fruit is available at many re-
tailers—you can find them at
www.crispygreen.com/where-to-
buy.html or purchase online at
www.crispygreen.com.

A crisp, pure fruit treat can help
you enjoy healthy snacking when
on the go.

It is said that Picasso could draw
before he could walk and his first
word was“lapiz,” the Spanish word
for pencil.

When Auguste Rodin exhibited
his first important bronze sculp-
tures in 1878, it was so realistic
that it’s said that some people
thought he had sacrificed a live
model inside the cast.

The smallest bird egg is believed to be that of the vervain humming-
bird, of Jamaica. It measures just 0.39 inches and weighs 0.0132
ounces.

The normal static electricity shock that zaps your finger when you
touch a doorknob is usually between 10,000 and 30,000 volts.




